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CANCER INCIDENCE AND ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATION

ABSTRACT

v INTRODUCTION

The initial stages of cancer nay involve a disturbance of the

electromagnetic (Em) status of the organism. This theory does not

discount the role of .carcinogens, but involves the assumption that a

change in the Em balance precedes and renders the individual suscep-
Dwyer and Leeper (1) reported, "Radio frequency/microwavetible.

(RF/MW) radiation has been implicated in...altered transmembrane po
tentials, increased membrane permeability, hyperthermia, hormona‘1 im
balance, chromosomal anomalies and mutagenesis.’* They suggested
possible synergistic effect between RF/MW radiation and biological
materials consistent with Marino and Becker*s (2) view that an elecr

trical field triggers the biological system to change its state.
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A neighborhood pattern of cancer incidence was found in the 
city of Wichita, Kansas with the suggestion of a time element in its 
appearance. Cancer tended to occur on leading ^terrain crests rela
tive to radar transmissions and was les^frequent in the valleys. A 
formula is presented that tel^tes incidence of cancer, terrain, 
and the presence of microwave radiation.^,/-■
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electromagnetic theory of cancer.

Beal (5) asserted that the living cell ispolarized.
electrical system, reactive to both internal and external magnetic

fields, and Presman (6) has detailed the effect of external Em fields 

the hematopoietic function, the formal elements (cells) and• •.on

Cleary (7), in athe protein and mineral composition of the blood."

survey of recent literature, concluded, "Taken with the experimental

data on low intensity field effects, it may be suggested that biomem

branes may be the primary site for microwave or radio frequency al-

with chronic low intensity microwave exposure Influencing immunocom-

Recently, Becker (8) reported cancer clusters "...withinpetence.

the boundaries of a microwave corridor" and Zaret (9) responded with

the investigation of a possible relationship between
non-ionizing radiation and cancer.

This study was undertaken in

connection between cancer incidence and external Em fields. The
approach involved the questions:

community?

b. If so, can specific sources of Em radiation be identified
and related to this pattern?

Szent-Gyorgyl (3) has proposed an

an elaborate

an attempt to find a possible

Is there a geographic pattern of cancer incidence within a

terations." Transient hematopoietic alterations appeared to be de

pendent upon exposure duration and the modulation of the Em field,

a plea for

are electrically deCone (4) has demonstrated that cancer cells
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DEMOGRAPHY
population of

262,766 (1973 census) and a land area of 236.02 km^. Within the .city

limits there is essentially a flat plain with an average elevation of
This plain is bisected northwest to south central by the

Wichita Mid-Continent Airport (Mid-Continent) is lo-Arkansas River.

• cated approximately 9.66 km southwest of the center of the city at an

(McConnell) isMcConnell Air Force Base

located approximately 7.24 km southeast of the center of the city at

to 426.72 n as it approachesm

the northern city limits. West of the city center and north to the

city limits slight rise in terrain from 396.24

402.34 m. Wichita is virtually free of air pollution and has been

rated the second cleanest city with respect to air out of 52 major

cities of over 80,000 population. No other cities of significant «

size exist within 64.4 km.

With the exception of two industrial areas, Wichita is divided
into census tracts of approximately equal population which have been

stratified with respect to health and economic conditions by the De
partment of Community Health. Strata determinants are: education,
income, unskilled workers, infantcrowding, mortality, veneral
disease, tuberculosis and housing. Three classifications exist and
are indicated in Figure la.

MORBIDITY

Morbidity data was cancer
cases of Wichita residents for the years 1975, 1976, and 1977 from

• A low ridge runs due north of McConnell

with the terrain rising' from 396.24
an elevation of 429.65 m

Wichita is the largest city in Kansas with a

390.14 m.

obtained on all first diagnosed

ta to

elevation of 401.1 m.

there is a
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St. Francis Hospital,Wesley Medical Center,the city hospitals:
St. Joseph Medical Center, Osteopathic Hospital, and the Veterans Ad-

date ofcomputer printout included:Theministration Hospital.
address anddiagnosis, date of diagnosis, streetrace,

Utilizing street addresses and other information It waszip code.

possible to eliminate duplications where, for example, a given pa

tient received a subsequent diagnosis, perhaps even in an additional

Only the first diagnosis was counted,body site at another hospital.

resulting in a total of 3004 cases for the 3 years.

siding in the 3 census tracts split by city limits and in one census
tract where no population data was available were not included in the

sample.

The ratio of the total cases of cancer to the population by

1975, 993/251,768 - .00394; 1976, 1004/252,005 - .00400;yearj were:

TABLE 1

Means(M), Standard Deviations (SD), and Correlation Matrix for Incidence of

Mid-Continent (CHM + CMW).

Age Econ. M/F Race Shield (CMM + CMW)

.67**

*P < 0.05; < 0.01

M
SD

2.6200
.1973

62.07
5.00

.00332

.01030

-.15*
-.13

.18

6.80
2.43

Morbidity 
Age 
Econ.
M/F
Race
Shield

-.32** 
-.20 
-.28* 
-.02 
-.01

.32*

.22*

.26*

.03
-.05
-.90**

1.42
.66

1.27
.65

.16*

.09

.07
-.13

1.79
.74

.29*

.22* .

Morbidity 
(Log 100,000x)

Cancer Mortality (1975 through 1977), Age, Economic Stratification (Econ), 
Male/Female, Race, Shield, and Criterion Measures from McConnell and 

---- z — . N “ 76.

Patients re

birth, sex,
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The popu-1977, 1007/249,363 » .00404; sums, 3004/753,136 - .00399.

lation by census tract for the years 1975 through 1977

from the census records of the Metropolitan Area Planning Department,
The ratio of the number of diagnosed casesWichita, Sedgwick County.

(1975 through 1977) to the tract population (1975 through 1977)
These raw

incidence scores were converted to logarithm I00,000x and adjusted

A

Table 1. The resulting multiple regression equation gave the adjusted

incidence rate

and those in the lower quartile are stippled.

From the morbidity data for 1975, the exact location of each

case by street address was affixed on a city map and coded by date of

diagnosis. A count of the number of new cancer (Ca) diagnoses that

occurred within a geographic distance of 121.9 n in pair, triple,

TABLE 2

Number in Set

(3)(2) (4) (5)Dates

Total 136

Geographically Proximate Combinations of Newly Diagnosed Cancer Cases 
by Date for 1975 for the City of Wichita.

13
22
11
15

0 
1
2
0

0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0

Jan.-Mar.
Apr.-June
July-Sept.
Oct.-Dec.

summary of this data together with the intercorrelations appears in

was obtained

per t.ract and yielded

Figure lb where all census tracts in the upper quartile are shaded

yielded rates of incidence scores for 76 census tracts.

the pattern represented in

for age, economic stratification, male/female ratio and race.
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quadruple and quintuple combinations within the three monthssame

appears in Table 2.
combinations whichduplicate addressesNo

might reflect a nursing home that would bias the sample. The ratio

of the number involved in combinations to the total number of cases

(136/993 - .14) indicated that within the 1975 sample the chances

cancer diagnosis was followed by another

3-month time period.within the same neighborhood within the same

MORTALITY

all Wichita residents whoseon

death was attributed to cancer for the years 1975,

from the Bureau of Registration and Health Statistics, Department of

Environment, Topeka, TheKansas. computer printout

Included all information listed with the morbidity data, with the

exception that the listed date was that of the time of death. As
before, individuals residing at the time of death in the 4 census

The ratio oftracts mentioned above were not included in the sample.

1975, 409/251,768 -
.00163; 1976, 456/252,005 - .00181; 1977, 457/249,263 = .00183; sums,

ratio of the number of deaths (19751322/753,136 - .00176. The

through -1977) to the tract population (1975 through 1977) yielded
rates of incidence scores for 76 census tracts. The raw scores were

1converted to the logarithm 100,000x and adjusted for age, economic

A summary of this data,
together with intercorrelations appears in Table 3.

’ 5
Mortality data was obtained

stratification, male/female ratio and race.

were one in seven that a

total cases to the population, by year, was:

to avoid

1976, and 1977

Health and

were included
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TABLE 3

Shield (CMM + CMW) -M/F RaceEcon.

.49**

*P< 0.05; **p 0.01

RADAR

from single radar farIn power density output source,a

other form of Em radiation. The two major air bases

adjacent to Wichita employ radar both for air traffic control and
weather surveillance. Military aircraft employ "search” radar to
monitor their air space on approach to landing. i

In a pilot study of the morbidity data for 1975, an analysis

line of sight projection from each airport was performed.
Three plots from each radar location

Wichita Althoughterrain the analysisacross onlymaps. was
preliminary, it seemed that a high Ca Incidence occurred on leading
terrain where the terrain interrupted the line-of-sightcrests

low Ca incidence occurredprojection, and in valleys below thea
Basedline-of-sight projection.

analysis, thathypothesized incidence positivelywe cancer was

2.2642
.2551

65.78
5.28

.00439

.02181

Matrix, for
Economic
Criterion

6.80
2.43

.42**

.07
.24* 
.39** 
.26* 
-.29* 
.10’ 
.90**

1.50
.92

Mortality 
Age 
Econ.
M/F
Race 
Shield

M 
SD

1.79
.74

-.20
-.35**
-.28*
.19

-.01

.26*

.16

.06
-.04

1.42
.66

-.29* 
-.32** 
-.04

on this preliminary terrain profile

Mortality 
(Log 100,000x)

f

Stratification (Econ), Male/Female, Race, Shield, 
Measures from McConnell and Mid-Continent (CMM + CMW).

based on

exceeds any

were made by drawing lines

Means(M), Standard- Deviations (SD), and Correlation 
Incidence of Cancer Mortality (1975 through 1977), Age, 

(Econ), Male/Female, Race, Shield, and 
--- N - 76.
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correlated with the probability of exposure to radar, which itself

terrain.

CANCER INCIDENCE, ELEVATION AND SHIELDING

examination of Wichita Ca Incidencethe pattern withAn
location ofthe elevation and the radarto torespect two

transmitters was performed as follows.

FIGURE la

Community Health Stratification by Census Tract for the City of Wichita, 
Kansas.

Depwtmcnt ol Community Htarfth 
SlrMifiubon 

C--"i • good 
L_. i -fcw 
EXh -poor
Census 7-40 16 and t? ■ lnd,r«ria! Attas

Utilizing the terrain map, we

was a direct function of site elevatiion and shielding by intervening

30/

—JU 
52 
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53

7® 7
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n
/ I 85
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the distance from the mid-point of each census tract to Mid-Continent

Supplementary measurements included the elevation ofand McConnell.
high points, if present, between each airfield and the target point

together with the distance from the target to the shielding hill.

The correlation between adjusted Ca incidence and elevation I
It appeared that this lack of.01.

correlation could be accounted for by the shielding effect of the

intermediate terrain. Despite ■ relatively high elevation,

given transmitter because

leaving theradar impact,

target site in partial or complete "shade".
In an effort to deal with the confounding variable of shield

ing, we proceeded as follows. The factors of elevation and distance
were combined In various ways to develop a criterion measure of radar

impact that would vary as a function of the shielding effect produced
by intermediate terrain. The following formula was devised:

CM - TE - ((TD/(TD-SHD) x (SE-RE)) + RE)
where CM “ criterion measure; TE « target elevation; TD « target

distance; SHD = shielding hill distance from target; SE » elevation
of shielding hill; and RE - radar elevation. This formula is not

only assumptionunique, thebut involved'’is---that-- radar is a
line-of-sight phenomenon. index of the degree
of target exposure relative to transmitter elevation, whatever the
elevation of the intervening terrain.

crest index and also accounts for shielding when the target
valley.

J 
I

I 
! 

h

Thus the criterion measure

A five-step window can be imposed on the data as

!

II
The formula yields an

sites received equivalent exposure from a 

the neighboring terrain attenuated the

becomes a
is In a

for the 76 census tracts was

recorded the elevation at the mid-point of each census tract and

not all
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McCorren AFB

541
58

FIGURE lb

below -15.001, rank 1; -15 through -5.001, 2; -5 through 5,follows:

3; 5.001 through 15, 4; 15.001 and above, 5.
ofthe height bothSince radar only becouldantenna

estimated, the calculation of the criterion measure was based on the
map-elevation ground level of the radar Mid-Continent,antenna:
401.1 a, McConnell, 420.6 m. Because the majority of people in the
downtown area live and work in high buildings, 15.1
the target elevation in census tracts 16 and 17.

Orr - R>te o< InclcWnc*
evough

U Pacts m upper
Pacts m k>*er quart*

Rate of J ' ’ 
tract. Shaded areas indicate all tracts in the upper quartile; stippled 
areas indicated all tracts in the lower quartile.

m was added to

Incidence of Cancer Diagnosis for 1975 through 1977 by Census' 
1 areas

if 65 \1

6 ® 
11* 
>»’? li;
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V

FIGURE 1c

Shielding as Calculated by CM.

The formula, thus applied, yielded the pattern presented in
Figure 1c, where hatched lines indicated a shield, i.e., CM is minus.

Thirty census tracts were unshielded; 32 had one shield; 14 had two
shields. To be consistent with the hypothesis, incidencecancer
should be highest in the unshielded somewhat less in thetracts,

tracts with shield and lowest in the tracts with two shields.one
Shields and the criterion measures combined (CMW + CMM) appear in the
correlation matrix (Table 1).

Shielded Census Tracts 
from:
\\ VAchtt Wd-Conbnont Airport
// McCoWJ AF Base

| 85 r.

& ( 14

X—X Sy* n> L_
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DATA ANALYSIS
incidence score which wasEach census tract yielded a cancer

the degree ofcollated under one of the three groups depending on

.00470;shield,Morbidity group oneshielding. no

These means were adjusted to.00303..00429; two shields,shield,
reflect the influence of the four independent variables by multiple

regression analysis (adjusted morbidity ■ .02427 age + .04934 econ -

.02948 m/f + 1.58136 race + 1.07546) with the result: no shields,

.00429; two shields, .00346. The equation.000440;
for each Log

The

correlation between the shields and the log difference of the scores

.034 (one-tailed test).

shield had the highest mean cancer incidence, while those with twono
shields had the lowest mean cancer incidence.

For the 76 census tracts a two-step multiple regression design

was employed which defined and partialed out the effects of each of

the four variables on the first step, and permitted a test of signif

icance of the relationship between the variable of Interest (shield

and/or criterion measure) and incidence on the forced step.
A two-step multiple regression (Table 4) with Ca morbidity as

the dependent variable first analyzed the variance attributable to

and on the second step,

the variance attributable to shield, which was significant, F - 3.72

yielded expected incidence - scores

difference scores, observed incidence minus expected incidence (o-e)

were as follows (means and standard deviations): no shield, .00336 +

scores, a

P »
linear pattern of means was seen; i.e. census tracts with

age, economic status, sex ratio, and race,

Thus, based on difference

.1386; one shield, .0031 + .1271; two shields, -.0519 + .1708.

census tract.
one shield,

means were:

yas -.21,
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TABLE 4

Two-Step Multiple Regression Analysis:

(CMW + CMM)SHIELD

SE SE FVariables Beta F Beta

*P <0.05; **p <0.01.

'(F-t-1.93, -.031 for 1 and 70 df (one-tailed test).P Thus, Ca
morbidity was significantly related to the amount of radar exposure
as indexed by shield.

A combination of the criterion measurements, (in effect,

of the Interval scores) from Mid-Continent and McConnell (CMW + CMM)
proved significant in a similar two-step multiple regression analysis

F-3.44: Jf-E-1.86, P ■ .035 for 1 and 70 df (one-tailed(Table 4),

Thus, Ca morbidity was significantly related to the degree oftest.

indexed by the criterion measures, which moreas
precisely defined the “exposure window”.

In both of the above analyses the relationship between age and
morbidityCa ofsignificant, the thisyet potencywas very

1i

.00346

.02711

.02651
1.61682
.•02356

.00348

.02701

.02655

44.34**
1.99
1.22
1.25 
3.44*

.59047

.12151-
-.09093
.08669

-.16945.'

Y - .02318a + .O3811e - 
.02935m/f + 1.8183r + 

.01326c + 1.06814

.02398

.72
.02581
.72

Hi

Age 
Econ 
M/F 
Race 
Step

R Sq. change 
R

Ca Incidence 
Forced Step,

I

First Step, 
with Age, Economic Stratification , Male/Female, Race;

Mid-Continent and McConnell

Y - .02330a + .03641e - .02871m/f + 
1.65848r - .04543s + 1.23458

45.29** .58753
1.80
1.17
1.05
3.72*

Shield and/or Criterion Measures from 
(CMW + CHM). SE, standard error. N-76.

a sum

.12718
-.09603
.09505 1.62441
.16319 .00715

radar exposure
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relationship was not so large as to mask the significant relationship

between radar exposure indices and Ca incidence.

Each census tract yielded

was collated under one of three groups with respect to the degree of

.00198;shielding. Mortality group were: onemeans
These means were adjusted by.00137.shield, .00195; two shields,

.01912 + .14538multiple regression analysis (adjusted mortality

.03818 m/f + 2.00295 race + ~ .84804) with the result: noecon.

.00210; shield. .00188; shields,shield, .00130. Logtwoone

follows and standardscores were as

.0229 + .1563.shields,

scores was .07.

The Ca mortality data subjected to the twowas stepsame

In bothmultiple regression analysis as was the morbidity data.

and/orthe attributable shieldinstances variance criterionto

measures proved to be insignificant (Table 5).
that age and poverty play major roles

resulting from cancer. The magnitude of the standard error of Beta
calls into question the signiflance of the minority variable in this
sample.

between the radar exposure indices and cancer mortality.
Morbidity data was indexed by body site in terms of diagnostic

codes, utilizing the eighth revision of International Classification
of Diseases, HEW, National center for Health Statistics. Within this

categories, (140-149 through 200-209. A two-step multiple regression

a Ca mortality incidence score that

difference scores (o-e) were as follows (means

deviations): no shield, -i0108 +_.2456; one shield, .0241 + 1688; two

The correlation, shield vs log difference

no shields,

in death

• system of coding all types of cancer are subsumed under 7 major

In any event, no significant relationship was obtained

It appears
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and McConnellMid-Continent

(CMW + CMM)SHIELD

F FVariables Beta SE Beta SE

**p*P <0.05; <0.01.

with body-site incidence the dependent variable first analyzedas
andsex ratio,economic status,the variance attributable to age,

each of the 7 categories.
A significant result implicating shields was found in only one

category, Code 170 through 1745 which includes malignant neoplasms of
skin and breast: F » 5.46, P ■ .026 for 1bone, connective tissue,

Most cases within this category wereand 70 df (two-tailed test).
The results of thisMalignant Neoplasm of the Breast (code 174).

in the regressionanalysis are presented in Table 6. The Betas

equation indicate a loading toward older, Caucasian, females with age
None of the other 6 diagnostic cate-and race as being significant.

gorles were found to have a statistically significant relationship
between body-site incidence and shield.

.42608

.40022
-.14543
.16386
.09539

.00485

.03616

.02620
1.07355
.03458

.42128

.39432
-.15273
.17133

-.08237

.00486

.13597

.02666
1.07389
.01074

Y - .02035a + .15276e - 
,04236m/f + 2.02714r - 
.00866c + .82194

.00728'

.67

17.99**
18.39**
2.37
3.26*
.91

.00519

.66

17.54**
18.04** .
2.52
3.57*
.65

Age
Econ
M/F
Race
Step

R Sq. change.
R

h
i;

Y - .02058a + .15504e - .04033m/f + 
1.93866r + .03306s + .68276

race, and on the second step the variance attributable to shield for

TABLE 5
Two-Step Multiple Regression Analysis: First Step, Ca Mortality 
with Age, Economic Stratification, Male/Female, Race; Forced Step, 
Shield and/or Criterion Measures from 
(CMW + CMM). SE, standard error. N-76.
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TABLE 6

N - 76.

Beta SE FVariables

**p*P <.05; <.01.

In the course of this study one building with 100 occupants

was identified where, for 1975 through 1977 the Ca morbidity rate was

.03472 and the Ca mortality rate was .01042. By comparison, a sample

of 6 nursing homes in the city with 3006 patients yielded a morbidity

The building referred to is residential, andratio of only .00532.

is situated so that the upper levels are directly exposed to both

radar beams.

DISCUSSION
A neighborhood pattern of cancer incidence exists in the city

ofWichita. A time element Is suggested by theof occurrence
neighborhood within the same 3multiple cancer diagnosis within a

(Table 2). related themonths Cancer incidence toappears

indexed by criterionprobability of radar. As thetoexposure

.33148
-.03116
-.09815
-.31436
-.23441

.00538

.04922

.03547

.00465

.03176

R Sq. change 
R

.04943

.61

8.24**
.05
.95

5.30*
5.46*

Y - ,01544a - .0U02e - .03541m/f - .01070r - 
.07418s + .17433.

Age 
Econ 
M/F 
Race 
Shield

Step, Code 170’s
Race; Forced Step,

Two-Step Multiple Regression Analysis: First 
with Age, Economic Stratification, Male/Female, 
Shield, SE, standard error.
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terrain between target site and transmitter,
whichthoseincidence andthe highest Ca wereunshielded had

completely shielded, had the lowest incidence.
While the theory considered here addresses only one aspect of

of eventualof the- patternacquisition andthe notcancer,

consequences (death), mortality data for the same 3 year period was

also analyzed in an effort to further elaborate the morbidity data.

the fact; that the adjusted for morbidityDespite rates versus
time period correlate • 77, results of thethe

mortality analysis indicated that shielding was an insignificant factor.

It appears that where death resulting from cancer is concerned, age and
poverty play major roles. Perhaps advanced age and poverty are liabilities

of sufficient import to interfere both with early diagnosis and/or positive
response to treatment.

Though no predictions were made regarding the relationship between
type of cancer and radar exposure, the data did yield

implicating shields with the diagnostic category that includes malignant
neoplasm of bone, connective tissue, skin and breast. This result might be
considered as lead for further experimental investigation.a

A colleague suggested that it would be prudent to determine whether
the criterion measures as utilized would apply to any other disease enti-

The only other complete, comparable disease incidence data availablety.
was on gonorrhea: 1831 cases for the year 1972. The correlation between
criterion measures (CMW + CMM) and gonorrhea incidence scores, adjusted for

age, economic status and race was -.01 for 76 census tracts.

!i
•i

an empirical finding

i:&

measures, which accounted for the shielding effects of intervening
census tracts which were

mortality for the same
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The results of this study, which established a correlation betwee:

radar exposure and cancer incidence, cannot be Interpreted to indicate that

Rather,radar causes cancer.

justification for further research.

the shieldingwhich takes intocriterionThe accountmeasure,

effects of terrain, night prove applicable in any coramunity and permit

prediction of cancer incidence relative to sources of high-level microwave

radiation..
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